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Jerome
Library
in need of
renovations
Groups seeking out
donations to fix many
areas requiring repair
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

More than four years after a
Toledo engineering firm said
lerome Library needed S15 million worth of renovations, little
has been done about it — and
nothing is planned for the
near future.
Lorraine Haricombe. dean of
libraries at the University, said a
lack of funds has kept her from
making the necessary repairs
to the plumbing, lighting and
climate control.
"We think by redesigning
and rethinking this library ... it
would be hopefully much more
welcoming," Haricombe said.
"But we still need money to
do this."
The library is actively pursuing donations from alumni
and other benefactors through
its Web site, the Friends of the
Library Board and the Libraries'
Centennial Campaign.
"We've
had
success,"
Haricombe said, "As we get
money, we'll look for small steps
to take."
But she admitted a larger
donation or series of donations
would be necessary to fund the
renovations.
"It will probably need to be a
focused campaign [to raise the
moneyl," she said, though no
such campaign is currently in
the works.
Bob Waddle, assistant vice
president for the University's
Capital Planning department,
oversees structural improvements to the campus.
"That building's getting to the
LIBRARY, PAGE 2

Eric Steele BG News
A FULL CLASS: Judy VandenBroek, lecturer, teaches EDIS 431, Teaching Students with Special Needs, in Olscamp 221 yesterday. VandenBroek doesn't take attendance prior to
class because "there would be too much time involved in reading a class list.'' But students complete assignments or hand in activities as a way for her to take attendance.

Professors advocate attendance
Students, faculty recommend going to class for successful experiences
By Stephanie Spencer
REPORTER

When it comes to class attendance, some students simpiy
aren't making the grade.
College professors are looking
to raise initiative in their classes
by giving students extra credit
points for class participation
and perfect attendance. Going
to class may seem like common sense to most, including
University senior David Parker.
"I have skipped a couple
times, and it hurts your grade
more than you'd think," he said.
"I am paying for these classes,
it's a choice and why not just
go to try to learn as much as
you can?"

This may prove to be easier
said than done.
Professor
Scott
Piroth
believes that the attendance
policies should depend on
the size of the class and each
professor's policies.
But Piroth said he's noticed
a close relationship between
attending class, receiving a good
grade and success after college.
"Go to class on a Friday afternoon and look around, this is
where you should choose your
potential spouse," he said. "These
people are the professionals
who are going to do-wdl in the
real worid."
Vice Provost for Academic
SemcesjMbertoGonzalezsaidstu-

Freshmen express
opinions, suggest
changes for future
By Cassandra Shofar
REPORTER

Pit Doom* BGNnn
DINNERTIME: Waitress Shannon Zavracky takes an order at Campus
Corners, which is open Monday-Thursday from 5-8 p.m. It offers
students a nice sit-down atmosphere and signature dishes.

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

But some arc [ still not
convinced.
Sean Bichsle, jophomore,
has not been to a full week of
class all semester, and is far from
regretting it.
"A lot of classes I skip are for
a reason," Bichsle said. "The
professors are summarizing
reading I have already done,
or we are going over material that we already covered in
previous classes."
Attendance is important but
difficult to record in large lecture classes. Students that take
responsibility and go to class
are praised, but according to
Melissa Miller, they should not
be awarded extra points.

BGeX program put to the
test in feedback session

WATTING

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

dents who stay home rather than
gotoclass are makingthe situation
unnecessarily complicated.
"At the end of ihe semester,
all the student really has is the
mercy of dieir professor," he
said. "Going to class regularly
is the only tiling that can really
guarantee success."
And some students might not
be aware of how much money
they are paying for each class.
A University freshman paying
$15,000ayear for tuition is paying
$41.60 per class.
These missed classes add up.
'ITic same freshman paying to live
on campus amid possibly- waste
$1,800 a semester by skipping
only three hours of class a week.

BGeXperience, waste of time
or worth your while?
This question, asked to 166
freshmen and sophomores
in McDonald residence hall
Sunday night, resulted in
99 students thinking it was
a waste of time and 67 students thinking it was worth
their while.
The BGeX program, initiated in 2002, requires all freshmen to participate in a three
day introduction prior to the
start of semester classes and
to take one general education
class with the program.
"1 felt that the whole experience would have been a good
idea if it hadn't been taken to
the extent that it was," said
freshman Kasie Kimball. "I felt
that the tasks we did as a group
were repetitive and useless."
Kimball said the summer reading was not discussed in her class, but the
idea of it didn't sit well with
her anyway.

"Even if |thc reading was
discussedl, I feel that it would
have been an inappropriate
atmosphere for a discussion
to take place due to the fact
that we had just been thrown
in a group with 30 strangers,"
she said.
1 lowever, out of the 67 students who believed the program was beneficial, many
said they enjoyed arriving
on campus before any of the
upperclassmen and meeting
other fresh man more than the
values part of the program.
This segment of BGeX
applies the concept of values
throughout the classes' criteria and during the thrce-day
introduction.
"At the time I didn't like it
because I thought it was pointless," said freshman Aneta
Domazetouski, who appreciated the program in retrospect
because she was able to meet a
lot of people.
"Now I think it was a good
experience because 1 met a
lot of people through that
Iclass], because it was a really laid back class," she said.
"If it wasn't for that class, I
probably would have been
more nervous."

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

Cloudy

High: 47"
Low: 40"

A common element in both
groups of students was that the
program still needs primping.
"Maybe
not
having
it be three days llongl
because it was repetitive,"
Domazetouski said.
Condensing the three-day
introduction was ideal to
Kimball as well.
"I would still have the experience, however 1 would pack it
into one or two days with fewer
events," she said, explaining
that because everyone was on
the same schedule and in their
dorms for the first time at the
same time, everything was
in disarray.
"... The line for the shower
was out of control and the
dorms overall were simply
chaos," Kimball said.
The content learned in the
three-day introduction would
be too much to learn in one or
two days, according to BGeX
director George Agich.
"You need some time to
digest," Agich said, adding
later that although repetition
may result in the three day
introduction, it can actually
be a positive element.

High:45*
Lew 32"
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Democrats
gather for
Bush's speech
Food and bingo
accompany review of
State of the Union
By Candice Jones
REPORTER

In the narrow side-room
downtown at led's, the College
Democrats gathered with some
members of the democratic
party to watch President Bush
make his State of the Union
speech last night.
The College Democrats
always try to get together and
watch presidential speeches and
debates, and this time they were
joined by Robin VVeirauch (D),
who is currently running for the
I louse of Representatives.
Also in attendance was Steve
Chaffin, Northwest Ohio's democratic field coordinator, and
other Wood County democrats.
Everyone was anticipating the
start of the speech as they gathered close to the big screen TV.
Not everyone there was excited to hear what the president
had to say. Chaffin was leery of
Bush's message.
"We know he's going to lie

FEEDBACK,PAGE 2

SATURDAY

Showers

"I wouldn't award extra credit
because being in your seal is ihe
minimum expectation for students, you shouldn't be rewarded for something that should be
a given," Miller said.
Small class sizes make it
even more difficult for a student's absence to go unnoticed, where valuable discussion time can be a key point in
the college experience.
Gonzalez sa'il, "Learning is
more than just sitting in that
seat listening to a professor, it
is more than doing the reading
... people have an opportunity to share perspectives and
interact, making the whole
opportunity worthwhile."

OEMS, PAGE 2

SUNDAY

Snow High: 35"
Showers Low: 25'

Snow High: 29"
Showers Low. 23*
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Student response vital to BGeX
FEEDBACK. FROM PAGE 1

"The notion of repetition is
how we learn ... |It's| essential in the learning process,"
he said, adding the analogy
that people don't learn how to
get through a complex video
game by going through it once,
they have to go through it over
and over again and possibly
consult others on how to do
it successfully.
BGeX also gives out surveys
at the end of the introduction
which Agich said showed that
many students did think the
weekend was worth their while
because they were able to meet
other students and faculty and
adapt easier to the University.
But concerning the values
part of the program, some
students think that values
should be instilled at home,
not at school.

However, Agich said the idea
of having values discussed in
the classroom is not meant to
impose them on students, but
to open up students to think
differently and speak up about
it, even if it's opposite of what
the teacher thinks.
"Good students always challenge faculty." he said. "I want
teachers to admit that they don't
know the answer to a question
... so they can say 'let's pursue
that together.'"
Another goal of the program
is to help students feel more
comfortable communicating in
a classroom, Agich said.
"Some students become wallflowers and don't ask for help
or ask questions ... and that's a
problem," he said.
However, students like
KIuih.ilI said diving deep into
the topics discussed at the sessions during the introduction

was a humdrum experience.
"Getting together with your
class and getting to know new
people is a good idea, but going
too in depth only makes the
whole event tedious," Kimball
said. "I felt like I had been handed freedom coming to college
only to have it taken away by the
university... I personally would
have liked more free time in
order to grasp the whole concept without being rushed into
mandatory meetings."
Agich welcomes comments
and criticisms, and said BGeX
has created a student affairs
advisory committee and is in
the process of getting students
on the committee.
"The program curriculum
is a work in progress," Agich
said. "We're seriously concerned about these kinds
of comments ... I want to
be responsive."

Duke course teaches
Spanish medical terms
By Daniel Feingtos
U-WIRE

DURHAM, N.C —The specialized terms in most medical students' vocabulary can make it
seem like they're speaking a
foreign language. But after taking an elective medical Spanish,
class offered at the Duke
University school of medicine,
some students actually will be.
Created September 2004. the
42-student course is designed
to help medical students interact with the rising numbers of
Hispanic patients in area hospitals, many of whom have very
little fluency in Hnglish.
Now in the middle of its second year, the class began as the
brainchild of two students in
the school of medicine: Thirdyear Emily Davies and Harriett
Purves, a who graduated in
2004. After Purves graduated,
Davies has stayed with the program into its second year.
Davies was interested in
maintaining her proficiency

in Spanish, which she had
learned while an undergraduate at Brown University, but
the courses she looked at didn't
work with her busy schedule.
"None of them seemed like
the best fit for medical students,
either because of their costs, or
their timing, or their locations,"
she said. Similar courses have
been offered both in the Trinity
College of Arts and Sciences
and the school of nursing.
At the school of medicine,
the course's enrollment has
quadrupled since its inception,
increasing from nine students
in its first year to 42 now.
The class, which runs for an
entire year, is divided into two
sections, each of which runs for
two hours every week.
"Thefirstyear.weonlyoffered
the course to students who had
already had a few semesters of
college-lev^! Spanish," Davies
said. "This year, because the
first year's program was so
successful, and because many

people who wanted to get in
couldn't, due to not having
enough prior Spanish, we now
offer more basic material."
Dr. Dennis Clements, chief
medical officer for Duke
Children's Hospital and faculty adviser for the program,
explained that a basic facility with Spanish can help with
patient care.
"Even if we still need a translator, a simple How are you?'
can show that we have some
interest in them," he said.
Course instructor Grisel Diaz
agreed. "When they're speaking their language, the students
make them feel that they're
really understanding their illnesses or ailments," she said.
"They will help the patient feel
confident."
Clements emphasized that
the increased number of nonAnglophone patients is an issue
that current and future medical professionals will need
to confront.

Elizabeth Squire BG New

PARDON OUR DUST: Jeff McMananmon, a junior Sports Management major, dodges leaks from the ceiling
in Jerome Library while browsing the stacks. The ceiling is among the parts of the building that need fixing.

Donations would help Jerome
LIBRARY. FROM PAGE 1

age that it needs a bit of a makeover," Waddle said of the nearly
40-year-old lerome Library. "A
lot of that is still being worked
out with what the folks in the
library want."
He said he balances expenditures with the physical and
program-related needs of the
library, and with the needs of
other buildings on campus.

"Hannah,
Mosely and
University [halls] ... are getting
old, so they have a lot of tinsame water-tight problems,"
Waddle said.
But those halls cannot be
easily improved with computer
labs or even air conditioners
because old wiring prevents
high power drains, he said. That
makes Jerome library a more
likely candidate for improvements due to its facilities being

newer and easier to repair.
"What needs the money the
most is the infrastructure—the
HVAC system," Waddle said in
reference to the library's heating, ventilating and air conditioning system, which prevents
books from being damaged by
high humidity.
"I certainly hope we can do
something for [the library]."
Waddle said. "Its a beautiful
building."

Students and parents Reactions vary in response to President
object to strip searches
OEMS, FROM PAGE 1

PIKETO.N, Ohio (API - Some parents and students are upset about
the snip searches of 20 teenage
nursing students amid theft allegations at a vocational school
and have sued the school and
the district.
The lawsuit filed in Pike County
Common Pleas Court on Monday
seeks more than $25,000 per student in compensation and more
than $25,000 in punitive damages. The parents and students
argue the searches were illegal
and caused emotional distress
and humiliation.
The girls were searched one at
a time Jan. 20 in a bathroom at
the Vem Rifle Career Technology

Center in this city about 65 miles
south of Columbus. Stephen
Martin, superintendent of the Pike
County Joint Vocational School
District, has said school officials
had reason to believe that missing money, a credit card and a gift
card were hidden in a student's
undergarment.
A teacher who is a registered
nurse had the girls in the nursing class drop their scrub pants to
their thighs and—without removing their shirts — unfasten and
shake out their bras, according to
the superintendent.
Martin said Monday that the district's lawyer reviewed the school's
policy and said it was legal.

www. qreenbriarrentals.com

tonight," he said.
Before the speech started,
bingo cards were passed out
to everyone. In each square
of the bingo card there was
a word like liberty, fight, or
cowards typed out. And the
bingo chips were little pieces
of paper with Bush's face on
them. As the president said
any of the words from the
squares on their bingo cards,
they would mark it with
a chip.
But the gathering was
definitely not about games.
Students and other party
members reacted passionately to.what they were watching
on the screen.

Their faces intenUy fixed on politically like-minded people to
the president's podium, many be able to hear the president's
people in the crowd reacted words together. She knew some
vocally and physically to Bush.
of the things Bush would say in
As soon as television
his speech would not
cameras showed Bush
go over well in a demoentering through the
cratic crowd.
doors, a few inappropri"It's frustrating to
ate hand gestures shot
watch when it's not
up above the crowd in
someone from your
Jed's. As he began to
party," Weirauch said.
speak, the democrats
Some issues she
shook their heads in dishoped Bush would
agreement and shouted
PRESIDENT
cover were education,
back at the TV.
energy conservation,
BUSH
Eariy in his speech
single-parent health
Bush was talking about keeping careandrevampingeducation
the country safe and said, "I will in America, but Weirauch was
do my part." With these words not confident that the presithe crowd broke out in laughter.
dent would speak seriously
Weirauch considered the about any of those issues.
meeting a support group for
She attended the gathering not only to watch the
State of the Union with fellow democrats, but to bond
with the students as well
Weirauch feels that it is important to communicate with
young Americans.

"I definitely want to connect
with young voters," she said. "It's
their future."
This was not her first time
meeting with the BGSU College
Democrats. She had attended
some of their meeting and functions before.
"I want to get young people
excited about their government,"
Weirauch said.
According to BGSU's College
Democrat's president Maria
Khoury, the issues that students are most interested in
are higher education funding
and the war in Iraq. Although
they do not sponsor any candidates, the college democrats arc very involved with
government elections.
"We've put in a lot of work
on local and state elections,"
Khoury said.
The College Democrats will
set up a table in the Union
every other Tuesday to pass
out election literature and
candidate information.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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PARKING APPEALS OFFICE CHANGES ROOMS
USG announced yesterday that students should now
turn in all parking appeals to the Graduate Student
Senate Office, which is room 402 in the Union. The
office is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Appeals should no longer be turned into the
Office of Student Life.

CAMPUS

OSU needs
more alcohol
education
Seeking Mexican working class views, professor discovers cultural shift

'Penny presses' printed poetry

By Jami Kinton
u WIRE
COLUMBUS, Ohio — With allnJghl parties every weekend and
gas stations and liquor stores
within walking distance, many
Ohio State University students
have no trouhle finding alcohol.
Icssica Helm, a sophomore in
communications, said drinking
is "what college life is about."
She said most of her peers
would likely agree.
"When I'm out of college, this
lifestyle will probably lie different," she said. "But right now,
it's fun."
Fun it may be, but with more
and more students visiting the
Student Wellness Center and
the Younkin Success Center
for substance abuse education
and therapy, some question if
OSU should do more to educate students about the risks of
excessive drinking.
"I think OSU could greatly
benefit from hiring more staff to
spread awareness," said Karen
Donnelly, a wellness coordinator
at the Student Wellness Center.
"It would also be nice to have
more mandatory alcohol education programs for students."
Donnelly said that while
the campus would prosper by
increasing awareness, drinking
habits among OSU students
appear no different than other
colleges. She said just fewer
than one-third of OSU students
are high-risk drinkers, but the
majority of students are lowerrisk drinkers. Donnelly said
these statistics are similar to
other universities.
Curt I laywood, a clinical therapist specializing in substance
abuse at the Younkin Success
Center, agreed with Donnelly.
"Although alcohol abuse and
dependence is present at OSU,
I wouldn't say we're different
than any other urban-based college," I laywood said, "No better,

By Meghan Durbak
BEP0RIER

public lives were in the marketplace and men bonded in the
Inside the cheap sensationalistic cantinas, they now worked side
papers of the eariy 1900s Mexico, by side, Buffington added.
Looking to study and publish
Robert Buffington discovered
evidence hinting toward a these findings in a more in depth
manner,
Buffington
"gender revolution."
was given a $40,000
Crowing up in
grant
through
the
the Southwest, the
National Endowment of
University
history
the I lumanities.
professor was heavHaving already pub
ily influenced by
lished a book on the
Hispanic-Mexican
culture. Pursuing his
Mexican criminal justice
system and authoring
interests in Mexican
BUFFINGTON
an encyclopedia on conhistory,
Buffington
temporary Mexican hisProfessor
looked to the fourtory ;ind culture, his latest
paged, "penny-press"
publications to learn about the work will be called "A Sentimental
working class's views on politics Lducation for the Working Man:
Mexico City 1900-10."
and criminal behavior.
looking from the perspective
But what he found was romanof diese men, Buffington's book
tic poetry and prose.
What he learned was that will address die overall attitudes
these working-class men were of Mexican men in dealing with
redefining who they were, and the new trends.
Having studied Mexican literath.it who they were depended on
the women they were with and ture around the same time period, romance language professor
the women in their lives.
Before this |X'riod, the defining Amy Robinson said that the literarelationships lor men were inti- ture she has read often depicted
mate, non-sexual relationships men building their identity off of a
woman's moral failures or death.
with other men. Buffington said.
Robinson said she believes that
But as the working class struggkxl to make ends meet, it was Buffington's work will "eventually
essential for women to work. open up another way to read all
Whereas traditionally women's sorts of texts in that period and

get a

life

9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sucker Sale
Omega Phi Alpha will be selling suckers for the Heartwalk
Foundation and also giving away
bracelets and heart pins for
a donation.
Union Lobby

rethink all sorts of ideas about
the Mexican working class'
Idea and more importantly
how it's gendered."
And Buffington feds part of the
rethinking of these ideas is the
dcsiiv of visibility.
"Mexican working class men
were trying to become visible in
society and be acknowledged as
important contributions to society, as citizens," he said.
Buffington said the men
experienced a lot of attitude
changes, "attitudes towards
woik and leisure, modem love
and homophobia."
While men were perceiving women as more important
iii their lives and licing defined
by their relationships uilh their
wives, mothers and sisters, they
also could be moved to great violence on new motives
Burlington said that traditionally violence against women was
believed to stem from economic
stress, but he feels otherwise
"The argument I'm making is
that women suffered from violence because the role they play
in men's psyche.'he said.
Bufiington added that it wasn't
just a man worried about his
reputation if he felt disrespected, but "a loss of self in face of
female Ix'lmval."

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Summer Programs Fair
228 Union
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Wood County Corps Recruitment
228 Union

"Part of what happens
when women become crucial to who you are when they
don't cooperate for some men
that creates a crisis of being.
You would be shattered,"
Buffington said.
In the penny presses,
Buffington found statements
by men like belter to give the
blow that kills then to be killed

by the blow."
"That reasoning is just as
true for men now as it was
for working class men then,"
Buffington said.
And these attitudes and
experiences, both positive
and negative still exist today,
he added.
■ The first notion for modern masculinity experiences
haven't changed all that much
and we're still going through
them," Buffington said. This
notion that lor men to he men
they have to be involved in
some hetero relationship is
very important to them.
And these ideas arc shared
by many people in the United
States, Bufiington said. While
he believes the shift in gender relations began somewhat
earlier in American cities, the
same values and perspectives
still apply.

11 a.m. -2 p.m.
Literacy Caravan Into. Sponsored
by Asian Communities United
Union Lobby
11:30 -2:30 p.m.
The Ultimate Frisbee Club wil
selling discs as a fundraiser.
Union Lobby

But looking at another culture, "allows us to step outside
our own Involvement of those
experiences."
Buffington
said. When light is shed on
other cultures' history, people
gain insight into their own.
he explained.
About Buffington's work
with these sources, Robinson
said, that "by using these
sources he can see the work
ing class perspective from
the inside."
And right now be sees those
similarities in both American
and Mexican culture. And as
he looks into gender roles, the

University professor doesn'i
want to be mistaken for onlj
caring about the masculine
role. He said il is simply difficult to know women's positions because the literature of
the time was written by and
for men. And these are the
literary references lie lias to go
on besides a few COUTI cases

mentioning women.
He said this isn't the first
time someone is studying the
penny presses fbi knowledge
on politics and crime; it's just
the liisi time someone paid
attention to the roles of geiuler
and how important it was to a
sense of male citizenship.

Noon - 4 p.m.
Date a Phi Fundraiser
Phi Delta Theta will be selling
tickets to win a date with a Phi
Union Lobby

be

calendar of events

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

WHO SAYS TRAVELING ON
BUSINESS HAS TO BE DULL

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
-Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
* Efficiences start at
$345/mo* electric
• One Bedrooms start at
$425/mo * electric

Summit Street
• Furnished
■ Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo + electric

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

445 E. Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 3 52-0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS

COM

Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

with NEWI9VE
Rentals
212 Liberty: One bdrm unfurn. Duplex w/washer & dryer
hookup. Pet okay.
316 Ridge, BK: One bdrm unfurn. Duplex close to
campus. Pet okay

wvv-w.meccobg.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations, .
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing! —

1045N Mbin Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419 353 5800
info@meccabg.com

521 S. Prospect-B: Two bdrm unfurn Duplex. $415
per mo. Pet okay
316 Ridge FRT: Two bdrm unfurn Duplex close to
campus. Pet okay
217 S. College: Three bdrm unfurn. House. Close to campus. Off street
parking. Pet okay
534 S. College-B: Three bdrm unfurn Townhouse w/washer & dryer hookup.
Pet okay
233 W. Merry: Lg four bdrm house. Zoned for EYE unrelated people.
Washer/dryer Hookups.
NtwiovF MaNAGtMENT SFRVICES 332 SOUTH M*IN ST. BG. OH 43402
(419) 352 5620 VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.NEWLOVERENTALS.CO^

ONLY OFFICE:

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Ql'OTKi Mirmi;

OPINION

"She'll be remembered as a strong woman
whose grace and dignity held up the image
of her husband as a man of peace, of racial
justice; of fairness."
Rev. Joseph Lower)' about Goatta Scott King.
(nvtiinB-CMii)

STAFF EDITORIAL

Students give BGeX mixed reviews
The University has recently
rained attention for its residential living and learning
communities.
In 2006. U.S. News and &
World Report's "America's Best
Colleges," named BGSU in its
Programs to Uxik l-or" category.
The magazine recognized
the success of the University's
first year programs for the third
consecutive year.
BGeXperlence has become
a major presence among the
Untvershys first-year programs.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the BGeXpenence
program will improve retention rates? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.
A University news release
describes BGeX as. "...the value-, exploration program aimed
at enhancing students' critical
thinking skills."

Now in its fourth year, BGeX
has expanded from the initial
125 participants to 3.508.
In an informal, unscientific
survey. 99 out of 166 freshmen
thought the program was a waste
of time.
Students noted moving in early
and meeting friends as positive
aspects of the program.
Many students said the
program was pointless and
repetitive.
The program focuses on critical thinking and values explora-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ACLU protects,
not infringes,
on freedoms
Danielle Winters painted a
partial and distorted portrait
of the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACM)] in her opinion
piece I'uesday. The ACLU
advocates for civil liberties for

all. In 2004, they took up Rush
l.imbaugh's case when the slate
of Florida seized his medical
records iu violation of his consiiiuiionally guaranteed right
to privacy. I las Mr. Limbaugh
suddenly become a leftist?
Don't think so.
In fact, the ACLU lights to
protect each individual's civil
liberties—from NAMBIA to the
Nazis and everyone in between.
But don't trust my word on this,
nor Ms. Winters' — do vour own

research and your own thinking.
Find out for yourself what
the ACLU stands for and decide
for yourself if the freedoms of
the majority are only safe when
the freedoms of minorities
(including those who represent
unpopular or despicable ideas)
are also protected.

tion and hopes to attain these
goals through repetition, which
is how people learn.
In addition to encouraging
critical thinking, the program
aims to create a small, friendly
environment on an otherwise
large campus.
Four years is a relatively short
time in the lil'espan of a program such as BGeX. and the
program's administrators are
still learning and evaluating the
program's success.
Throughout the four years, the

0NTHE STREET
Do you think
BGeXperience was
worthwhile?

Critique only begins with rap

BRITTANY LEADER
JUNIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

RUSS
ZIMMER

"Heck yeah, I got to
move in a week early."

Guest Columnist
In response to D) Johnson's column yesterday i lip I lop culture epitomizes iailun\" I think
its important to look at the roots
nl modern rap.
There was a massive artistic
response In America to the
Vietnam War
After operations in southeast Asia ended, people
became a little tired from
all the political unrest; in
stepped disco.
Not much to think about,
just good dance music.
Which reminds me. I look
offense to Johnson's comment,
"It is going to take some lime
for rap to die out, and even
when il does, it'll remain for
nostalgia purposes like funk
and disci)."
Il may hang around in the
shadows of the music industry, which is where you should
probably be, if that's the case,
but it will never die.
Rap filled the void of music
with a message. Hip Hop of

the 80s, and half of the 90s,

KYLE KNIGHT
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"Honestly, no. I think
it was ineffective."

MICHAEL FELMET
FRESHMAN, MARKETING

"The onlv thing that
was good was waking
four friends three
days earlier."

ir AUTHORIZED
DEALER

CORY MAURER
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

•mrma ■

"Id say no — it's only
two days worth
of programs."

nsJMr
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News believe the program is a
positive step toward improving
life on campus for freshmen.
On a campus with about
20,000 people, it's easy to stick
out the first day of classes looking
lost and carrying your dog-eared
campus map, but in the scheme
of things, it is easy for freshman
to get lost in the shuffle.
BGeX has taken several steps
in the right direction, but in order
to fulfill students' needs, the pro
gram's administrators must keep
making improvements.

PEOPLE Institutionalized

JULIE HAUGHT
DEPT. OF ENGLISH AND WOMEN'S
STUDIES PROGRAM

What I mean is: Why are
was centered on the struggles
some people so hirious with 50
of the war on poverty and
growing up with little means.
Cent, who is terrible for a multitude of reasons, but can listen
I lovvevcr, it didn't fill the
commercial void of disco, so il to Fall Out Boy without wincing?
never garnered much indusTheir lyrics and music are terrible and recycled. Why doesn't
try attention.
that piss people oft?
As soon as record labels
I hate both equally.
found out the selling power of
Christian groups rail against
nip. that's when the slide began.
stations which broadcast shows
First I lip I lop was allowed to
such as the critically acclaimed
do its own thing and then, like
any other media nowadays, for- "The Sopranos" but allow shows
mulas for best sales were crafted. like "Joey" to air unfettered by
dieir attacks.
Labels find out what sells
and they search for it or mold
Look at "Brokeback
their current artists, i.e. stylists, Mountain," supposedly the bestproducers, elc.
made film of the year but more
Whatever is the safest sell gets offensive to some than the
upcoming and easily prejudged,
funded, so you don't find much
being mass-produced trial is far "Final Destination 3."
from the center.
To me, and I assume others,
pooriy-produced TV, movie and
Apparently when it came to
rap, simplistic heals and brash
music media is on another level
personalities sold better than
of offensiveness in comparison
funk samples and thoughtful,
to thai which uses foul language.
personal lyrics.
For executives to think they
Which brings me lo my main
can produce this drivel and
beef with Johnson: His anger
people will just eat it up —
is based on the lyrics in rap,
1 lollywood has taken a beating
which he slops just short of
at die box office recently, major
blaming for the Big Bang.
record labels are floundering,
Why does foul language
TV networks are losing market
enrage so many people but
shares — is bad business and an
poor language does not?
assault on my values.

program has already undergone
a few changes.
Although
BGeX teaches
important skills such as critical thinking, it lacks important
skills for freshmen such as time
management and study skills,
which are taught in Springboard,
for example.
BGeX is currently required
for all incoming freshmen, but
Springboard is not.
Although in the BG News survey the program has received
mixed reviews, we at the BG

denial harms all

President Bush wants
to make sure everyAMANDA
one knows their ABCs:
HOOVER
Abstinence, Being faithful
Opinion Columnist
to one sexua I pa rt ner and
Condom use during "high
risk" activity.
1 Tiese are the people who
These are the guidelines the
understand what is going on in
President has laid out to help
our schools.
stop the spread of AIDS in Africa.
They don't look blindly into die
It is also well known that the
faces of America's youth and tell
president uses this method to
them diat sex is a horrible thing
try and curb teenage pregnancy
and only terrible sinners have
in America.
children out of wedlock.
What surprises me is that a
They teach them the truth
man who has apparently proven
about sexuality and they offer
he is intelligent enough to run
teens ways to protect themselves.
an entire country can hold on to
They don't turn sex into an idesuch a childish and unrealistic
alized sin that only makes it more
goal for America's teens
desirable to young adults.
In a time when America has
The fact is, when my high
the highest rate of teen pregschool is investing in books about
nancy in the industrialized worid, teenage mothers, deadbeat dads,
our president is wasting money
how lo get child support and how
and time with useless abstinence- to graduate after you've had your
only programs.
child, we have a seriThe Health and
ous problem.
I Ionian Services
"The Health
These are not the
Department has
sort of books that
and
Human
stated that Bush
should be necessary
spends $135 milServices
in high school sex-ed
lion a year funding
classes.
Department
abstinence-only
As a college student
programs.
has stated who was once a high
ThLs is seven
school student, and
that Bush
years after the
as a sister with two
spends $135 brothers in school, I
American Medical
Association conask President Bush to
million
cluded that "curstop this abstinence
a year on
rent research findnonsense.
ings do not support
There is a hard
funding
the position that
truth here that
abstinence America needs to face:
the abstinenceonly approach to
Teenagers have sex.
only
sexuality education
Any teen will tell you
programs." that it happens. Not
is effective in delaying the onset of
that all teens are sexuintercourse."
ally active, but many are
So why is the president still
It is up to the parents to try and
denying funding to programs
stop their children from having
that can do something about
sex. and it is America's job to help
teen pregnancy rates?
keep them informed and safe
As a direct result of Title X,
once they have started.
the teen pregnancy rate has
Not that I think abstinence
dropped 20 percent over the last should not be taught as the only
two decades.
100 percent effective method of
Title X was created in 1970,
birth control.
and is devoted lo the provision
That is true and il should be
of family planning and reproshared, but for most teens, there
ductive health.
are other ways, more realistic
Yet President Bush has blaways that are 995 percent effectantly ignored the success of
tive, and fewer people tell you
Ibis program, leaving Title X
you're going lo hell for them.
under-funded for the last
The way to lower teen birth
five years.
rates is not by abstinence-only
Right-wing politicians and
programs: il is by providing
religious groups have been prothat $135 million dollars to Title
testing such programs as Title X
X so that groups like Planned
and Planned Parenthood on the
Parenthood can give teens the
reasoning that they encourage
real scoop on sex and provide
and help fund abortions.
them with contraceptives that
Despite these ramblings from
don't cost a fortune.
the religious, Title X has prevented over nine million aborSend comments to Amanda at
tions in the past 20 years.
hoovama@bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
UTTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be lewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a cur
rail issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area. .

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year arid phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Cohima'' Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
holiire printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of Tlie BG News.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: How did the butcher introduce his wife?
A: Meat Patty.

WJ*

Hc*r*>«rreeX*

You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

Wky&>
Written and Illustrated by Jed Oavis. jadavistfbgsu edu

Quiz bowl mania
excites the mind
I consider myself to be a pretty
smart person—or at least. I
used to. Last week I'm in the
1111 inn and I see this poster at
the information desk advertising
"The College Bowl."
It shows this big football going
through these goal posts, and 1
tltink, "Football? I low football."
So I assemble a team of people
from the fraternity I'm pledging
All week long, I'm asking guys
football questions like, "Who was
theNHi, first draft pick?"
Then a couple hours before
the start of the competition on
Monday, I realize it's not a football
trivia contest at all, but a part of
"Quiz Bowl," which is a national
academic trivia contest
Theformatofthe game was
simple, but the questions were
impossible—for example, "What
was Poland's CiNP last year?" But
if you answered the first question
right, you got a bonus question
that only your team could answer.
These were all ridiculously easy:
"lerry Seinfeld starred in this popular sitcom in the 1990s." But we
never got the chance to answer
any of those questions.
How bad was it?
The questions were mostly
worth 10 points. We lost our second game by 400.
One of our guys buzzed in for

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007

Call 353 5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Avc
1 & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dish washer/Garbage Disposal
AirCondilion/Washer/Drycrs in
2/3 bdrm./Internet special/
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle

JOSH
BENNER
Humor Columnist
a question, and I'm not making
this up, his answer was "|im Crow
Laws." He said it with such confidence that I'm thinking, "Oh, we
got this." He was wrong.
The real answer was "The
Declaration of Independence"
It was pretty much how the
whole game went for us. Some
of the guys on my team got the
idea to have us dress "nerdy." I
didn't really want to, but since
I'm a pledge, my opinion is of
little consequence.
Obviously, I'm exaggerating. My
opinion is of absolutely no consequence whatsoever.
So a couple of our guys parted
their hair Happy-Days style, one
brought an inhaler with him, and
there was even some pocket protector action going on. We were all
wearing glasses (even though I'm
the only one of us who regularly
wears them).
I don't think the judges much
cared for my team, which we
named Lambda Lambda Lambda
Phi Delta Theta Lambda lambda.
It only made matters worse
when one of my teammates
blurted out. "It's all his fault!" as
he pointed at me. "He told us this
was a football trivia game."
That cost me and the rest of the
Beach Boys what little respect we
had, although everyone already
thought we were idiots; admitting
we signed up for a trivia contest
that we didn't mean to sign up
for and then came anyway and
clinched it
It was a sobering experience.
That feeling I had, one of being
so clueless and not having any
real chance—it helped me realize what it must feel like to be a
Toledo student

Greenbriar
Rentals

Written and Illustrated by John Barkhimer. It. iohnktidbssu.edu

SEEKING CLARITY

Drowrngj JJ ftwtorc

WorrJi Shour, Qwnn

TOO* 33 femn and W.w O."*
Written by Shaun Quinn and Illustrated by II Pasture, pastori@bgsu.edu

522 E. Merry
Management Inc.
Heinzsite
710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.
Dishwasher/GarhajjeDisposal
A.C./washcr. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Intcrnel/Walk to Campus

2 Bedroom Apts.

A

Starting at $g5Q
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Management Inc.
403/405 S. Church
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I bath/ close lo downtown

a

1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

mo

Ridge Manor Apartments,
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^
M
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2 Bedroom Townhouses
Management Inc.
2IS E. Poe
Eff. I bdrm/2bdrms
Starling at $255/mo
Laundry on site

15 minute walk lo campus
BGSU Bus Route

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/846/850 Seventh Si.
Two slory duplexes
.1 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Starting at!
• garni*

\ Frazee Ave. Apartments
2 Bedroom Apts.
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

»g*««fi*i*E
Stop by the Office
ot 1045 N Main St.
or check website
www.mecca'
tor complete listing
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TWO COURTS STRIKE DOWN ABORTION ACT
NEW YORK (AP) — Two federal appeals courts
declared the Partial Birth Abortion Act unconstitutional
yesterday, saying the measure lacks an exception for
cases in which a woman's health is at stake. The New
York decision affirmed a 2004 ruling by a judge who
upheld the right to perform the procedure.

WORLD
<

>

Putin brags of new hypersonic missile
Russia claims to have
missile capable of
foiling defense systems
By Vladimir IsachenKov
THE ASSOCIMtD PRESS

MOSCOW—President Vladimir
Putin boasted yesterday that
Russia has new missiles capable of penetrating any missile
defense system and said he had
briefed the French president on
their capabilities.
"Russia has tested missile
systems that no one in the
world has." Putin said. "These
missile systems don't represent
a response to a missile defense
system, but it doesn't matter
to them whether that exists
or not. They are hypersonic
and capable of changing their
flight path."
Putin said the new missiles
were capable of carrying nuclear warheads. He wouldn't say
whether the Russian military
already had commissioned any
such missiles.
Putin said he had shown the

Alexander Zemliamchenko AP Ptoio

TAKING THE DEFENSE: Russia's President Vladimir Putin speaks at his annual press conference in Moscow's
Kremlin yesterday. Putin defended Russia's place in the Group of Eight leading industrial nations.

working principles of the missile system to French President
lacques Chirac during a visit to
a Russian military facility.
"He knows what I'm talking
about," Putin said.
In April 2004, Chirac became

the first Western leader to visit
Russia's top-secret Titov space
control center, which controls all of its satellites, and is
involved in launching its intercontinental ballistic missiles.
Putin said the new missiles

were capable of changing both
altitude and direction, making
it impossible for an enemy to
intercept them since "a missile
defense system is designed to
counter missiles moving along
a ballistic trajectory."

take Bob Woodruff off a breathing machine, Sorini said.
ABC News President David
VVestin issued a statement yesterday saying Vogt was talking
with others but Bob Woodruff
"continues to be heavily sedated and may be for a time."
"It will still likely be some
time before we have a complete sense of the injuries, but
with each day there are promising signs," Westin said. "As
before, we have a very long
way to go."
The two men were brought
to the airport in a gray bus
and carried onto the plane on
stretchers. Both were wrapped
in blankets and attached to
life-support machines.
Bob Woodruff and Vogt
were taken to the nearby
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center on Monday. Medics
there said the pair were showing signs of improvement from
serious injuries inflicted in a
roadside bombing.
Bob Woodruff, who was
most seriously hurt, briefly
opened his eyes Monday
and responded to stimuli
to his hands and feet, ABC
said earlier.

Medical Evacuation Squadron,
1ME ASS0CU1ED PRESS
based in Ramstein, would tend
RAMSTEIN /MR BASE Germany to the patients in the air, U.S.
— ABC News co-anchor Bob military spokeswoman F.rin
Woodruff and cameraman Zagursky said. Relatives of the
Doug Vogt left Germany yester- men were traveling home on
day on a military plane bound commercial flights, she said.
David Woodruff told ABC's
for the United States, where they
will receive further treatment for "Good Morning America" yestheir injuries from a bomb blast terday that his brother's condition "improved
in Iraq.
Woodruff's brother
markedly over the
"His
signs
night. He looks
said the "World News
Tonight" co-anchor's
are great, much better than
condition "improved probably as he looked the
day before."
markedly" overnight,
and a doctor said the good as can
"His signs are
great, probably
prognosis for both
be
expected
as good as can
injured men was
at tlllS Stage, be expected at
"excellent."
this stage," he
A C-17 medical
evacuation plane took
said. "We're all
DAVID WOODRUFF
so encouraged."
off from the U.S. base
A neurosurat Ramstein yesterday
afternoon carrying the
geon at military
two journalists and 28 U.S. ser- hospital said Woodruff, who suffered head injuries and broken
vice personnel.
The plane was bound for bones, again moved his arms
Andrews Air Force Base in and legs and opened his eyes
Maryland, from where Woodruff yesterday morning.
"He's making progress,"
and Vogt were to be taken to
the brain injury center of the Cx>\. Pete Sorini said. "I believe
National Naval Medical Center Doug's and Bob's prognosis
is excellent."
in Bethesda, Md.
Donors in Maryland will try to
Members of the 86th Air

of international security. Putin
called the decision a mistake
that would hurt global security
but nut threaten Russia.
The ABM treaty banned
missile defense systems on
the assumption that the fear
of retaliation would prevent
each nation from launching a
first strike.
Defense Minister Sergei
Ivanov said Russia would commission new early warning
radars to replace those located
in the former Soviet republics.
The new radars will "provide
an earlier warning on launches
of all missiles, including intercontinental ballistic missiles as
well as tactical and cruise missiles," Ivanov said, according to
Russian news reports.
The Russian military has
used Soviet-built early warning radars located in Azerbaijan
and Ukraine, and it has been
involved in other arguments
over the issue. Ivanov said the
commissioning of new radars
will allow Russia to stop using
them.

Snow cause of collapse

Injured co-anchor back home
By Jan Slhra

Putin and other Russian
officials have boasted of the
new missiles in similar comments in recent years, but they
haven't identified them or given
any further details other than
about their ability to change
their flight path on approach to
a target.
Military analystssaid Russian
forces experimented with a
maneuvering warhead during a
missilelaunchseveralyearsago,
but voiced doubt about their
ability to deploy such weapons
anytime soon.
Analysts said the new warheads, designed to zigzag on
their approach to targets, could
be fitted to new land-based
Topol-M missiles and the prospective Bulava missiles for
the Russian navy now under
development.
Russia opposed Washington's
withdrawal in 2002 from the
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile
Treaty in order to deploy a
national missile defense shield,
saying the 30-year-old U.S.Sovict pact was a key element

Polish authorities
react to fallen roof as
death toll rises to 65
By Krysztof Kopacz
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

KATOWICE,
Poland
—
Authorities around Poland
ordered the roofs of hundreds
of buildings cleared of snow
and ice, as the death toll from
the collapse of an exhibition
hall rose to 65 after search
dogs detected three more
bodies yesterday.
The rescue dogs detected the
bodies during a final sweep
ahead of a planned removal of
the wreckage of the exhibition
hall in southern Poland, said
Krzysztof Mejer, a spokesman
for the regional government.
About 500 people were estimated to be in the hall for a
pigeon racing exhibition when
the roof gave way Saturday,
apparently under the weight
of the heavy, icy snow. Some
160 people were injured, 82 of
whom remained hospitalized
as of yesterday, Mejer said.
Interior Minister Ludwik

You carCt afford NOT to live her el

Czarek Sokolowiki AP Photo

CHECKING IN: A policeman checks the walls of an exhibition hall a
day after the roof collapsed Saturday in Katowice, Poland.

Dorn said authorities were looking into allegations in several
newspapers that the roof of the
6-year-old building caved in
before, during an event in 2002.
The allegations were made by
former employees of the company that organized the fair.
"All that still must be investigated — whether the roof caved
in, what the owners' reaction
was, whether construction

authorities knew about it," Dom
said on state radio.
About 200 people were evacuated from a Polish supermarket late Monday when its roof
appeared to bend under the
weight of snow. Experts checked
the British-owned Tesco supermarket in the central city of
lodz and determined there was
no danger, spokesman Wojciech
Sokol said.
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< Spacious Living at a Reasonable Price

1

Free Internet and Cable TV

1

1

Built in Microwave and Dishwasher

1

Huge Kitchen
A Deck! Perfect for Cookouts and
Big Enough to Use

1,2,3, & 4 Bedrooms Available
' Large Capacity Washer and Dryer
< Furnished and Unfurnished Units

1

Available
> Private Full Size Bath in Each
1

• Clubhouse with a Fitness Room & Billiards

Bedroom, Plus a Guest Powder Room
Large Walk In Closets

' Napoleon Rcl

• 419.353.3300-

i Outdoor Basketball & Volleyball Courts
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2 Bedroom
Townhouses

3 Bedroom
Townhouses

• Deposit Special
$400
• Furnished
•1Half&1 Full Bath
• Full basement
• Air conditioned
• Microwave
• Washer/Dryer

• Deposit Special
$600
• Furnished
• 1Half & 1Full Bath
• Full basement
• Air conditioned
• Microwave

|

$735/month

• Washer/Dryer
$900/month

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Roos inducted into
Davidson HOF

WEDNESDAY

On Sunday, BGSU women's
basketball Associate Head
Coach, Jennifer Roos, was
officially inducted into the
Davidson College Athletics
Hall of Fame.
The Davidson graduate,
was honored at half-time of
her alma mater's men's basketball game vs. Princeton
Sunday night. Roos excelled
in field hockey, and basketball
at Davidson.

February 1,
2006
www.lignews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Super Bowl
kicks off with
Media Day

Oklahoma
will house
the Hornets
next season

By Tim Dahlberp.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT — lerome Bettis
said Tuesday he is retiring.
Or maybe he said he was
perspiring.
It was kind of hard to tell
amid the jostling in the scrum
at Ford Field, where Bettis was
holding court on Super Bowl
media day. The return of The
Bus to his hometown was
almost as big an attraction to
the media as the reporter in
tight jeans and low-cut blouse
from the BET network was to
the players.
Joey Porter wasn't making
matters any easier. Sitting
at a podium next to Bettis,
he was talking both loudly
and quickly.
Until the questioning
turned a little personal, that
is. IJke how it felt to be shot,
as Porter was in the buttocks
outside a Colorado bar a few
years ago.
"Why would the guy ask
me about being shot? What
does that have to do with
football?" Porter asked. "Is
he trying to ask me about
football or is he trying to get
me to stand up here and say
something wrong?"
Something wrong, of course.
Any media type worth his salt
knows there's nothing better than a good revelation to
spice things up during Super
Bowl week.
There weren't many to be
found, though, in the annual
exercise that provides notebook fodder for those who
take the game seriously and
funny video clips for those
who don't.
Not that it didn't stop the
BET reporter from trying.
"Tell me what position you
play and what's your motivation," she asked Seattle's Peter
Warrick.
"Punt returner," Warrick
replied.
"What's that? Paint a picture
for me."
Warrick kicked his leg in
the air.
"They kick it. I catch it and
return it," he said.
"OK. Hey, you guys know
you're on the VIP list for Friday
night, don't you?"
And so it went on a day that
the NFI. uses to feed the voracious appetite of the assorted
media, many of whom probably got the first police escort
of their life in the bus convoy
from the hotel to the stadium.
Once there, it was an hour
with the Steelers, brunch,
and then an hour with the
Seahawks. It was all timed
down to the second, with the
giant clock at Ford Field ticking down the minutes left in
each session.
The major newspapers and
the major .networks were all
there. So was the kid from
the Weekly Reader, and the
Telemundo goofball who fashioned a Troy Polamalu puppet
out of a miniature Steelers'
helmet and someone's old wig
to get attention.
It was mostly a day, though,
for the media to get business
done, and for players to get the
media out of their hair. These
are two blue collar teams
without attitudes, and no
one among the media had to
worry about what the likes of
a Terrell Owens or Keyshawn
lohnson might do.
Likewise, there were no socalled media dressed up as
cartoon characters and no
Downtown lulie Brown in
fishnet stockings. Super Bowl
veterans said it was among the
tamest of such days they had
seen, either because the NFL
was toning down the act or
Detroit just wasn't a happenSUPER BOWL. PAGE 8

ByJetfLatzfce
IHf ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

"They are basically just for the
farmers and country kids in die
area," Emans said. "They really
aren't dial big of deal, it's basically just a whole week of a ton
of traffic."
Emans, a 2002 graduate of
BGHS, was a wide receiver for
the Bobcat football team and
was a two-time All-Nil selection
as well as a first-team All Wood
Count)' selection.
Unlike Simon. Emans didn't
always know he was going to be
spending his colk?ge days in the
city he grew up in until he was
offered a scholarship to play football at BGSU.
"If I didn't play football here,
I probably would have went to
UCIA I mean come on. we're in
Oliio." Emans said.
like Simon. Emans explained

OKLAHOMA CITY — The
1 loniets will play most of their
home games in Oklahoma
City next season with New
Orleans still recovering from
Hurricane Katrine.
The NBA announced
Tuesday that the I loniets will
play 33 games in Oklahoma
City and six in New Orleans in
2006-07.
NBA commissioner David
Stern said in a statement the
league remains committed
to returning to New Orleans,
but "for now, our collective interests are best served
bv having the team plav the
bulk of its 2006-07 schedule ill
Oklahoma City.
"However, we are hopelul
that the team will be in a position to return to New Orleans
full time beginning in the
2007-08 season."
The agreement reached
between the slate of Louisiana
and the Hornets allows the
team to amend its lease
agreement with the New
Orleans Arena.
"The agreement reached
today will ensure the I lomets'
stability while the New Orleans
market fully recovers, and
at the same time maintains
our presence in the NBA,"
Louisiana Gov, Kathleen
Blanco said
Stern also said the NBA will
enter exclusive negotiations to
bring the 2008 All-Star Game
to New Orleans.
'From everything we have
seen and heard, we have little
doubt thai New Orleans will
soon regain its place among
the world's premiere cities
for hosting major sporting
events," Stem said.
The NBA has also agreed
to hold its annual marketing
meetings in New Orleans in
October, with some 300-400
people expected to attend.
"The permanent identity of
New Orleans as an NBA city

LOCALS, PAGE 9
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Julie Difrjnco BGNews

HOME GIRL: Chelsey Meek, a freshman volleyball player, is one of a dozen student athletes at BGSU who prepped at Bowling Green High School.
The volleyball, track and baseball teams each have two members who attended high school in BG.

Some Falcons prefer home
BGHS has produced
several of BGSU's
current athletes
ByDanWyar
REPORTER

When most BGSU students are
asked to name a famous athlete
who grew up in Bowling Green,
the most common response
is Olympic gold medallist and
figure skating phenomenon
Scott 11.11 n i11(ii i.

Hamilton, who briefly attended BGSU, won the gold medal at
the 1984 Olympics and has been
the poster boy for homegrown,
Bowling Green athletes.
But with bigger and more
prominent universities recruiting talent away from small towns
like Bowling Green, why should
homegrown talent stay here?
"I basically always knew I

would be attending BGSU,'' said University and the high school."
Bryan Simon, a freshman on the Simon said. "I never really came
to campus unless there was an
baseball team.
Simon, an infielder, has known adiletic event going on."
However, living in Howling
his whole life where he would
Green his whole life,
be going to college and
Simon has new been to
where he would continthe world famous Tractor
ue his baseball career.
Pull Championships that
Simon was a standtake place every August
out baseball player at
Bowling Green High
at the Wood County
SchoolandledtiieBCHS
Fairgrounds.
"In my eyes the tractor
Bobcats to back-to-back
pull is not a big pan of the
Northern Lakes League
INLL) championships in
city of Bowling Green."
2004 and 2005. He was MATT EMANS Simon said, "Most of
FOOTBALL
the people who lire in
also named team MVP
BowlingGrecn do not live
his senior year.
Although Simon has always on a farm or have tractors, which is
known that he would lie getting one of die biggest misconceptions
his higher education at BGSU, he of the city."
Matt Emans, a wide receiver on
never really spent too much of his
die Falcon football team, as well
childhood on campus.
"The city of Bowling Green is as a Bowling Green native, echoed
basically split into two parts; the die same sentiment.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Honegger the 'rods' of Falcon lady hoops
Junior becomes
second current Falcon
to reach 1,000 points
By Matt DeigtTton
REPORTER

In just her third season, BGSU
junior forward-center Liz
Honegger became the 20th player
in school history to reach 1,000
career points, and just the seventh
to do so before her senior year,
which is why she is our pick for
Athlete of the Week.
A few short weeks afte'r teammate and classmate Ali Mann
accomplished the same feat, it
took Honegger just under five
minutes in Saturday's game to
hurdle the milestone barrier in
the Falcons 77-69 win over the
Western Michigan Broncos.
Needing just three points to surpass the mark at the start of the
game, Honegger sunk a pair of
shots at the free-throw line then
shortly after, rebounded a missed
shot and followed it up with an
easy lay in, placing her forever in
Falcon history.
following her achievement, a
modest Honegger had very little
to say, and gave a great deal of
credit to her teammates and
coaching staff.
"It's a great honor to get 1,000

points, but right now everybody this team and one who anchors
is focused on what we want to do, everything thai we do night in and
which is winning," Honegger said. night out."
Honegger was named MidOver the past three games,
Honegger has helped the Ealcons American Conference Player of
die Week twice in die
do just that. In wins
2004-05 season and
over Miami IOIII. "She's been
was selected to the
Central Michigan and
such a
league's second-team.
Wfestcni Michigan, she
averaged 11 points,
Honegger's vercrucial
satility as an impact
about six-and-a-half
rebounds, and nearly component defender and a team
an assist, block and to our team's player on offense
steal per game.
her to have
success the allows
In last week's thrilla bigger influence
on die outcome of
ing victor>' over Central
past few
each game. More
Michigan, Honegger
years."
visibly is her undenailed a late tie-breakniable presence on
ing 3-pointer with only
CURT
MILLER,
defense, which would
nine seconds remainBG
COACH
make any player
ing to lift the Falcons
decline a onc-on-one
past tlie Cliippewas in
heroic fashion.
pick-up match.
"She is a physical low post
Thus far this season, the Indiana
native lias averaged just over 13 defender and simply wants lo
points, seven and a half boards, gel her hand on the ball." Miller
and nearly two blocks per contest. said. "She'll probably go down in
Though the numbers may team history as one of the best
not be eye-popping, Honegger's shot blockers and top rebounders
achievements and team lead- we've ever had."
On the other end of the floor,
ership skills have been spread
evenly throughout her diree-year Honegger unselfishly creates
offense and gives her teammates
college career.
"She's been such a crucial com- the opportunity to score. Though
ponent to our team's success the her main weapon is utilizing her
past few years," said Falcon coach
HONEGGER.PAGE 8
Curt Miller. "She's been the rock of
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MILESTONE MAKER: Liz Honegger scored her 1,000th career point,
joining teammate Ali Mann who reached the plateau earlier this year.
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Roethlisberger calm leading up to Super Bowl Sunday
By Alan Robinson
rHiAssocwtomess

Gene I. Puskar AP Photo

BALL CONTROL: Pittsburgh's Ben Roethlisberger walks on the field at
Pontiac Silverdome on Monday in preparation tor the Super Bowl.

DETROIT — They came in
waves from all directions, occasionally blindsiding him from
angles he couldn't have anticipated. Other times they blitzed
up the middle, challenging him
face-to-face and daring him to
stand up to the pressure.
No matter what their strategy
was, Ben Roethlisberger always
had the answer — adjusting on
the fly when needed, or adeptly sidestepping anything he
wished to avoid with the polish
and poise of a John Elway or a
Terry Bradshaw.
Now, if only Roethlisberger
can stand up to the Seattle
Scahawks the way he did the
dreaded media day at the
Super Bowl.
"This is the best part of it, talking to you guys," Roethlisberger
said yesterday. "Being the quarterback, you know that cameras
are pointed at you and people
want to talk to you. You have to
be smart, and know it comes
widi the territory."
The Steelers kept their 23year-old quarterback away
from the media hordes Monday,
not including him among a sixplayer contingent made avail-

Honegger a threat from 3
HONEGGER. FROM PAGE 7

versatility as both a dangerous
low post player and an accurate
perimeter three-point shooter.
"On our team, you can't just
focus on just one of us |to defend!
because there are too many key
players, so one of us will get the
chance to step up and have big
games." I lonegger said.
Honegger isn't always the team's
primary scoring option, however
when die game is on the line, her
teammates know she will be there
to hit the big shot.
"In my opinion she is the best

three-point shooter in the country," Miller said. "PM players on
opposing teams aren't used to
defending girls at the arch. She is
equally dangerous on the perimeter as she is posting in the paint."
Miller credits H oneggers success with how she has improved
as a low post player and most
importantly her value of the
team concept.
"You would never realize she's
a superstar because of her team
values," Miller said. "She's simply got what it takes to win, and
she is an important part of this
team as we try and win another

F Properties Co.

Houses That Feel Like Homes
www.proftrr0dproperii91co.com

• Fox Ron Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
• wndl pen allowed

• Mini Mall Apts
• Triplex
• wnoll pels allowed

• Sea our «eby*e or gj fee mony more lilting* • Houses

GRCAT
AFFORDABLt
HATES!

lUlHiinkm CHERRYWOOD
[DEC HEALTH SPA

EXTRA LARGE
BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE!

MEMBERSHIP
'.I'X^'
• Mullet! II •Soono

mm

I

: ■

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8 12 4 14 30
>3G5Mopl«S' 419-352.f37»

S/GM A/OIV

Recewe
fOO CASH

AA/0
$

[g/K/A/e

L • Indoor Hiolid Pool

it's easier to meet women on the
Internet than in person.
The helmet-less motorcycle
riding that so bothered coach Bill
Cowher last spring? "That's why
I grew my hair long, so it could
blow on the wind, but we can't
talk about my motorcycle," he
said, laughing.
And what does he dislike about
going on the road for a fourth
consecutive game, even if the
Super Bowl is officially a neutralsite game?
"My dog," he said, speaking fondly of the Rottweiler
named Zeus that stayed back in
Pittsburgh. "If I could have my
dog here it would be perfect, but
coach Cowher wouldn't let me
bring him."
Really sounds like guy is bamboo/Jed by all the attention, huh?
Because he's taken the Steelers
to an AFC tide game and a
Super Bowl in his first two seasons — no other NFL QB has
done that — Roethlisberger will
be the better known of the two
quarterbacks Sunday.
Matt Hasselbeck seems to
be the perfect quarterback for
a Seattle team that, until now,
rarely gets a lot of national attention: Steady but not spectacular, a solid playmaker but not

a big star.
"This week hasn't been bad at
all," Hasselbeck said. I'm actually
enjoying it."
Roethlisberger wants to be that
big star, talking openly of wanting to be remembered as one of
the best in the game's history, but
realizes that the Steelers' team
concept will never allow him to
accumulate the numbers of a
Dan Marino.
Maybe Roethlisberger seems
so relaxed this week because this
is the closest thing to a backyard
Super Bowl for him. 1 Ic grew up
100 miles away in Findlay, Ohio,
and his parents and teenage sister are coming this weekend to
share the moment.
Or maybe it's because he has
a support crew that extends
beyond the Steelers.
Roethlisberger has become
friends with several prominent NFL quarterbacks of the
past, including Marino and
Warren Moon, and often seeks
their advice.
Moon was on hand yesterday at
Ford Field, giving Roethlisberger
a big hug and words of support.
Roethlisberger and Marino have
talked several times this week.
BIG BEN.PAGE 9

Players busy during media day

conference title."
last season's MAC title trophy hasn't been the only award
hoisted over the shoulders of
Honegger, whose athletic ability
also extends beyond the basketball court. Honegger attained
immediate success as a discus
thrower on BGSU's track and
field team, finishing the 2004
season as the Falcons' only MAC
champion.
"Sometimes 1 can be my own
worst enemy," Honegger said.
"But no matter what you just have
to keep working hard and look
ahead and think positive."

HOUSESf

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

able for interviews. That created
speculation that they were worried Roethlisberger might be
overwhelmed or distracted by the
kind of attention no NFL player
gets before any other game.
Turns out Roethlisberger handled his Super Bowl unveiling as
easily as he did the Bengals, Colts
and Broncos during the AFC
playoffs. And certainly better than
some much older quarterbacks at
Super Bowls past — Hall of Famer
Johnny Unitas was grumpy and
glum-faced at media day before
the lets' mega-upset of Baltimore
in fanuary 1969, possibly because
Earl Morrall was starting ahead
of him.
Roethlisberger couldn't have
looked more at ease. Relaxing at
an derated podium as reporters
crowded five deep around him
on the Ford Field turf, he nigged
at the scraggly but lucky-charm
beard he can't wait to shave, "win
or lose," he said, and answered
everything thrown his way.
His personal life?
"I have no personal life,"
he said.
Roethlisberger briefly dated
LPGA rising star Natalie Gulbis
last summer. He recently said
it was so difficult for him to go
out in public that he now finds

SUPER BOWL, FROM PAGE 7

ing place to be.
The best stories here anyway
were the real ones.
There was Bettis returning
home to play in his most important —and possibly last — game,
and linebacker Lofa Tatupu's
unlikely emergence as the rookie
leader of the Seattle defense.
I lines Ward talked about how
lie dreamed of being a pro quarterback but has adjusted to life
as a receiver, and coaches Mike
I lolmgren and Bill Cowher discussed the highs and lows of
coaches who at times looked like
they were never going to gel to
this game.
Up in the stands. Ray Rhodes

discussed having to back away
from some of his duties as
Seahawks defense coordinator
after suffering two mini-strokes
and, in a comer of the field, Tiyear-old Steelers' owner Dan
Rooney talked about patience
and old-fashioned football.
"I'm just a regular guy from
Pittsburgh." Rooney said.
There was still time for a little
fun, though, and Scahawks quarterback Matt Hasselbeck had
some when he tried to turn the
tables on raspy-voiced comedian
Gilbert Gottfried, who squeezed
his way to the front of the mob in
front of Hasselbeck and started
shouting over the din.
"Your teammates said you're
funny. Do you have a joke for us?"

Gottfried asked.
1 have a joke for you, Gilbert.
There's three kinds of people in
the world: There's those who
know how to count and there's
those who don't."
There was silence from
Ifae crowd, then some forced
chuckles.
"1 think I gel that," Gottfried
said, turning to leave.
"I just made that up,"
Hasselbeck said. "That's pretty
good, huh? Thank you, thank
you. That's-good stuff."
Nol really, Matt. And not nearly as good as the stuff you've
been doing on Sundays lately.
Proving, of course, that even a
Super Bowl quarterback should
never quit his day job.

GOINGFAST!
NEWIPVE
Rentals

May 2006 Leases
•835 5th, 4 bdrm
$l000/mo

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

August 2006 Leases
• 849 6th St, 3bdrm
$690/mo
• 239 B Manville, 1 bdrm
$350/mo
• 849A 6th St., I bdrm
$325/mo

801 FIFTH ST: Two bdrm unfurn. apts w/ off Street parking and washer
and dryers in bldgs. FREE WATER & SEWER. Cat okay.
803 FIFTH ST: Two bdrm. unfurn. apts w/ oft Street parking and washer and dryers in bldgs.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Cat okay.
309 HIGH ST: Two bdrm. unfurn. apts w/ off Street parking close to Campus. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Cat okay.
520 E. REED: Two bdrm. furn. & unfurn. apts across from Campus. Oft Street parking. FREE
WATER & SEWER.

Call 419-352-9392
for current listing

FROBOSE RENTALS

"A/tce

Stop by our only office or call us at (419) 352-5620

332S.Main
Bowling Green

PACKAG?

\ I •. \\ I "\ I ■
Kriiiuls

www.newloverentals.com

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
www.winthropterrace.com

(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

-HEAT INCLUDED

BREAKf*

• Ride our Free Resident Shuttle
to Check US OUt (Lot A 9-10:30,1-4:30)
• 2 Swimming Pools

he BIGGEST Package In Town!
^l 2 Resort style pools
bl 3 Year-round hot tubs
bi 3 High pressure tanning domes
bl 1 Huge 24-hr. Fitness center
* 32" or Big Screen TV
w/furnished package

bl Washer and dryer in every apt.
il Private shuttle route to campus
^1 No deposits Rent starts at S299
il Free high speed internet
il And much, much more!
THE ENCLAVE I & II
/III. N.ipnli nil Mil

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:307
Sat 10-4, Sun 1?-4

419 353 5100

•3 Laundromats
• 1 and 2 bedroom Apartments
• Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking
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Hornets are 22-22

Ben relaxed in Detroit

FALCON ATHLETES

HORNETS, FROM PAGE 7

816 BEN. FROM PAGE 8

BASEBALL Biyan Simon,
freshman, and Andrew Foster,
sophomore

is important to the economy
of our entire region," Blanco
said. "New Orleans has
always been a great cit y for big
events, and we are confident
that we can quickly negotiate
a deal to bring the All-Star
Game to New Orieans."
In 19 games at Oklahoma
City's Ford Center this season, the Hornets have averaged lB.Mfi fans, including
10 sellouts. The surprising
young team is 22-22.
Last season playing in
the New Orleans Arena, the
Hornets averaged a leaguelow 14,221 fans and finished with a franchise-worst
18-64 record.
"I think the energy in the
crowd has been a tremendous
boost to our team. We've got a
lot of young guys and they
feed off that type of energy."
Hornets coach Byron Scott
said earlier Tuesday. "When
yon have a college atmosphere and you have a young
team, this is what they like to

Emans enjoys BG
LOCALS. FROM PAGE 7

there was never really any affiliation between the University
and himself when in high
school, even though he went
to Ridge Elementary School on
Crim Street, which was close
to campus
"I don't think people understand how nice the people that
are living in the city really are,"
I mans said. "College students
aren't always on their best
behavior, and I think we should
all realize that we are surrounded by great people in the city."
Although Simon has known
his whole life he would be playing at B(iSl) and Emans was
unsure about where he was
going both agree one thing
The best thing in the city
is BGSU," I in.ms said. "I have
been through it all here and
BGSU has been the best thing
in life for me."
Added Simon: "Growing up
with the University in town
brought more chances to
play sports."
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CROSS COUNTRY: Kyiie
Korsnack. freshman
FOOTBALL: Matt Emans,
sophomore
MEN'S GOLF: Michael Bibler,
sophomore, Trevor Spathelf.
sophomore
GYMNASTICS: Marissa
Saneholtz (lived in Toledo)
HOCKEY: leremy Bronson, junior
WOMEN'S SOCCER: Lisa
Chalupa, freshman
TRACK.- Whitney Hartman,
sophomore, and Kylie Korsnack,
freshman
VOLLEYBALL Chelsey Meek,
freshman, and Elizabeth Simon,
sophomore

play in front of."
After the Aug. 29 hurricane
devastated New Orleans, the
Hornets scheduled 35 games
in Oklahoma City and six
others at LSI! in Baton Rouge.
But after fans filled only
half of the 1.SU arena for a

December game, the I lorneca
moved the remaining five
games — two to Oklahoma
and three to the New
Orleans Arena.
The Hornets are 13-7
in Oklahoma, including
one win at the University
of
Oklahoma's
Uoyd
Noble Center.
"The fans have been wonderful," veteran center PI.
Brown, a Louisiana native,
said after (he I lomets' pracIIC c luesday. "We don't win
a lot of those games at home
without those guys."
The decision takes the
Hornets in the opposite direction of the Nil's Saints. Nil
commissioner I'aulTugliabue
has said he expects the Saints
to return to New Orleans for
their eight home games.

"He told me to stay focused
and that I'd get butterflies and
get nervous and that there
would be a lot of anxious feelings, but to make sure to keep
them under control and not let
them get the best of me early,"
Koclhlisberger said.
Or, exactly what be allowed
to happen a year ago, when bis
three interceptions in a 41-27
loss to New England doomed the
Steelers to their fourth AFC title
game defeat at home in 11 years.
Hoethlisbcrger's rapid transformation from nervous, easily shaken rookie to the in-cuntrol leader he is now explains
why offensive coordinator Ken
Whisenhunt opened up his
playbook during the Steelers'
three consecutive road play-off
victories.
"His development is the reason why we are here," Jerome
Beltis said of the quarterback
who can became the youngest to win a Super Bowl. "We've
had some really good teams
but, unfortunately, we haven't

been able to gel over the hump.''
Consider this: During four consecutive Steelers championship
game losses from the 1*T> MM
son through last year [three \l I
title games and one Super Bowl),
their quarterbacks threw a combined 12 interceptions, three in
each game. Roethlislx'rger threw
none as Pittsburgh heal DIIIMI
34-17 in the AFC title game a
weekend ago.
"I was a little overconfident last
year," Koethlisbergcr laid " I his
year, I understand where I'm at."
At the Super BowL Where ei ery
mistake is magnified, every flawis exposed, every error can sink
a season. And, too, when1 good
learns ami good players separate
themselves and find greatness
The Steelers. who haven't been
so confident about a postseason quarterback since Bradshaw
went 4-for-4 in Super Bowls, arc
convinced Roelhlisberger will
hold up Sunday just fine.
"Ben is different with his confidence this year. He has tnist
in everyone around him and he
makes the team work for him,"
wide receiver I lines Ward said.
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SPRING into KAPPA!
The women of Kappa Kappa Gamma
invite you to their
open recruitment tonight1

f LeaderShape

Wednesday, February 1n

from 8 - 10pm
Located in the Conklin Units
next to Fraternity Row.
INN INN INN JNN INN INN INN .INN INN .INN INN

APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE!
Apply to be a summer

BGSU LeaderShape

Orientation leader
Information Sessions:
l/IS
1/19
1/23

7-8 p.m. 01scamp22°
7-8 p.m. Olscamp229
7-8 p.m. Olscamp229

Applications available online:
www.bgsu.edu/officet/sa/oreg/leadart
Due by 5 p.m. on February 3,d.

Are you looking to enhance
your LEADERSHIP SKILLS?

Questions? Contact Jaime Baker 372-9646 or bjaime@bgsu.edu

orfentatfon and
ffrst year programs

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Do you want to build more
SUCCESSFUL work teams?
Do you want to make a
LARGER IMPACT at BGSU?

140 1/2 Manville - 2BR. Limit 2 people .
Limit 2 cars. $560.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $560.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007.
614 Fourth - 3BR. Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
714 Eighth, #A • 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $680.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
J32 Lehman - 3BR 1 1/2 duplex. Limit 3 people,
imit 3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $620.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
432 S. College. #A and #B - Duplex Limit 5 people total. Unit #A- $690.00 per month plus utilities.
Unit #B - $480.00 per month plus utilities. Garage
is shared between the units. Lease August 17,
2006 to August 4, 2007.
710 Eiath - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00
Lease May 13, 2006 - May 5, 2007

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4 30

Apply Today:
' www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/petinvolved/paqell698.html
Completed applications are due by February 13th, 2006
LeaderShape 2006 will run from
May 6th until May 11th
For more information, contact
the Office of Campus Involvement at:
Qbgsu.edu or call 372-2343
Information Session
February 2nd, 2006
316 BTSU, 9:15pm
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BUSH PLANS FOR U.S. OIL INDEPENDENCE
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hampered by huge budget
deficits and an unpopular war, President Bush aimed
to take charge of the election-year agenda yesterday,
declaring America must break its dependence on
Mideast oil. He called for training math and science
teachers to improve the nation's competitiveness.

Tragedy strikes
US. postal office
Former employee
shoots five people
before killing herself
By Tim Molloy
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GOIJ-TA. Calif. —Aformcrpost,il worker who had been put on
mciliral leave for psychological
problems shot five people ro
death at a huge mail-processing
center and men killed nemo
in whai was believed to he the
nations deadliest workplace
shooting ever carried out by
a woman.
The attack Monday night
was also the biggest bloodbath
at a U.S. postal installation
since a massacre 20 years ago

helped give rise to the term
"going postal."
Investigators would not
release the killer's name or discuss a motive for the attack.
The rampage — the nation's
first deadly postal shooting
in nearly eight years — sent
employees running from the
sprawling Southern California
complex, and prompted
authorities to want nearby residents to stay indoors as they
searched for die killer.
The 44-year-old woman
had not worked at the plant
for more than two years, but
still managed to get inside
the fenced and guarded
SHOOTING. PAGE II

Senate chooses Alito
New supreme court
justice confirmed
despite opposition
By David Espo
IMF ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON--Samuel Alito
took his place on die Supreme
Court yesterday after winning
Senate confirmation, a personal triumph for the son of an
Italian immigrant and a political milestone in I'residcnt Bush's
i ampaign to give die judiciary a
morcuMiMT.alivi' cast.
[he 58-42 Senate vote was largely along party tines as Democrats
registered overwhelming opposition ti i Hush's choice to replace

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
whose nilings have helped
uphold abortion rights, affirmative action and other legal
precedents of the past 50 years.
Bush hailed Alito as "a brilliant and fair-minded judge
who strictly interprets the
('institution and laws, and does
not legislative from the bench."
"It is a seat that is reserved for
few but that impacts millions,"
said Senate Majority leader Bill
Frist moments before the Senate
sealed Alito's place in history as
the nation's 11 Oth justice.
Alito, 55 and a veteran of
15 years on the appeals court.
ALITO, PAGE 11

NATION
Paying tribute to a woman
who helped change a nation
Coretta Scott King,
died at age 78, flags
lowered to half-staff
By Errin Haines
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA — Coretta Scott King,
who worked to keep her husband's dream alive with a chinheld-higli grace and serenity that
made her a powerful symbol of
the Hev. Martin Dither King Jr.'s
creed of brotherhood and nonviolence, died yesterday. She
was 78.
The "first lady of the civil rights
movement" died in her sleep
during the night at an alternative medicine clinic in Mexico,
her family said. Arrangements
were being made to fly the body
to Atlanta.
She had been recovering
from a serious stroke and heart
attack suffered last August,
lust two weeks ago, she made
her first public appearance
in a year on the eve of her late
husband's birthday.
News of her death led to
tributes to King across Adanta,
including a moment of silence in
the Georgia Capitol and piles of
flowers placed at the tomb of her
slain husband. Mags at the King
Center — the instintte devoted
to the civil rights leader's legacy
— were lowered to half-staff.
"She wore her grief with grace.
She exerted her leadership widi
dignity," sad the Rev. Joseph
Lowery, who helped found the
Southern Christian leadership

John Bazttnort AP Photo

A LEGEND DIES: Coretta Scott King ponders a reporter's question in front of a painting of her late husband,
civil rights leader Martin Luther King, Jr. in this file photo from January 2003. King died yesterday at 78.

Conference with King's husband
in 1957.
fonner Atlanta Mayor Andrew
Young, one of Martin l.uther
King's top aides, said Coretta
Scott King's fortitude rivaled thai
of her husband. "She was strong
if not stronger than he was,"
Young said.
Coretta Scon King was a supportive lieutenant to her husband during the most dangerous
and tumultuous days of the civil
rights movement, and after his
assassination in Memphis,Tenn.,
on April 4, 1968, she carried on

his work while also raising their
four children.
"I'm more determined than
ever that my husband's dream
will become a reality," the young
widow said shortly after his
slaying.
She pushed and goaded politicians for more dian a decade
to have her husband's birthday
observed as a national holiday,
achieving success in 1986. In 1969
she founded the Martin Dither
King Jr. Center for Nonviolent
Social (Tiange in Atlanta and used
it to confront hunger, unemploy-

ment, voting rights and racism.
"The center enables us to go
out and struggle against the evils
in our society," she often said.
She also accused movie and TV
companies, video arcades, gun
manufacturers and toy makers of
promoting violence.
King became a symbol in
her own right of her husband's
struggle for peace and brotherhood, presiding with a quiet,
stoic dignity over seminars and
conferences.
KING, PAGE 11

Senior Portraits Today!!
Walk-ins Are Welcome

Free
Senior
w *&&*
Se «w»*
pub

Stop by The Pub for your portrait session
between 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today.
Or simply show up and we'll squeeze you in!
This free portrait session is valued at $20 and your
picture will appear in the 2006 University Yearbook.
You'll also get some great poses from which to select a personal portrait package, too.
♦ *

A
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America remembers King's legacy
KING, FROM PAGE 10

The Rev. lesselackson, whowas
wilh her husband when he was
assassinated, said yesterday that
she understood that every time
her husband left home, there was
the chance he might not come
back. lackson pronounced her a
"freedom fighter."
"Like all great champions, she
learned to function with pain
and keep serving," he said, adding: "She kept marching. She did
not flinch."
In Washington, President Bush
hailed her as "a remarkable and
courageous woman and a great
civil rights leader."
After her stroke, King missed
the annual King celebration
in Atlanta two weeks ago but
appeared with her children at an
awards dinner a few days earlier,
smiling from her wheelchair but
not speaking. The crowd gave her
a standing ovation.
Despite her repeated calls for
unity among civil rights groups,
her own children have been
divided over whether to sell the
King Center to the National Park
Service and let the family focus

less on grounds maintenance "I wasn't interested in meeting a
and more on King's message. young minister at that time."
She recalled that on their first
Two of the four children were
date he told her: "You know, you
strongly against such a move.
Gov. Sonny Perdue ordered have everything I ever wanted in
flags at all state buildings to be a woman. We ought to get marflown at half-staff and offered to ried someday." Eighteen months
allow King's body to lie in repose later, in 1953, they did.
at the Georgia Capitol. There was
The couple moved to
no immediate response to the Montgomery, Ala., where he
became pastor of the Dexter
offer, the governor's office said.
Avenue
Baptist
King died at Santa
MonicaHealthlnstitute "Like all great Church and helped
the 1955
in Rosarito Beach,
champions, lead
Montgomery bus
Mexico, south of San
she learned boycott that Rosa
Diego, said her sister,
Parks set in motion
Edythe Scon Bagley of to function
when she refused
Cheyney, Pa. She had
with pain to give up her seat
gone to California to
a segregated bus
rest and be with family,
and keep on
With that campaign,
according to Young.
serving." King began enactCoretta Scott was
studying voice at REV. JESSE JACKSON ing his philosophy
of nonviolent, direct
the New England
social action.
Conservatory of Music
Over the years, King was with
and planning on a singing career
when a friend introduced her to her husband in his finest hours.
King, a young Baptist minister She was at his side as he received
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964.
studying at Boston University.
"She said she wanted me to She marched beside him from
meet a very promising young Selma, Ala., into Montgomery in
minister from Atlanta," King 1965 on the triumphant drive for
once said, adding with a laugh: a voting rights law.

Alito named justice

Only days after his death,
she flew to Memphis with three
of her children to lead thousands marching in honor of her
slain husband and to plead for
his cause.
"I think you rise to the occasion in a crisis," she once said. I
think the bird gives you strength
when you need it. God was
using us — and now lies using
me, too."
Her husband's womanizing
had been an open secret during
the height of the civil rights movement In January, a new book. "At
Canaan's Edge" by Taylor Branch,
put his infidelity back in the spotlight. It said that not long before
he was assassinated, King confessed a long-standing affair to
his wife while she was recovering
from a hysterectomy.
The King family, especially
Coretta Scott Kingand her fatherin-law, Martin Luther King Sr.,
wen' highly visible in 1976 when
former Georgia Gov. limmy
Carter ran for president. When
an integration dispute at Carter's
Plains church created a furor,
Coretta Scott King campaigned
at Carter's side the next day.

Former post office employee goes 'postal'
SHOOTING, FROM PAGE 10

.

Santa Barbara Processing and
Distribution Center, apparently
by driving her car close behind
another vehicle through a gate,
Santa Barbara County Sheriff lim
Anderson said.
She then opened fire with a
9 mm handgun, reloading at
least once during the rampage,
Anderson said.
Authorities found two people
dead outside the plant, blocks
from the University of California,
Santa Barbara. Another body
was just outside the door, and a
wounded woman was just inside.
Three more bodies — including that of the killer — were
farther inside.
The wounded woman was
hospitalized in critical condition.
She had been shot in the head.
All of the killer's victims were
believed to be employees at the
postal center.
Postal Inspector Randy

Micluelt Marianl APPiiut
KILLING SPREE: U.S. postal inspectors investigate the scene of a fatal
shooting of three employees at a mail facility in Goleta, Calit.

DeGasperin said the woman was
placed on medical leave in 2003
for psychological reasons. He
said she had been removed from
the building by sheriff's deputies
that year for acting strangely. She
made no threats, but other workers were afraid she might hurt herself, authorities said.
DeGasperin said that it was
unclear if she targeted certain

people or fired at random, Inn
"chances are she might have
known her victims."
The sheriff said the woman's
hair had been cut, and herappearance was different from when she
worked at the plant. I ler electronic pass card had been taken away
when she stopped working at the
facility, he said.
James Alan Eox, a criminolo-

Apartments for Rent!
You Can Afford!
EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

402 High Street
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year -Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 REED STREET At Thurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $620
One Year -Two Person Rate - $520

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

825THIRD STREET - Pets Allowed1.
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
505CLOUGH Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
jUSSFCOND STREET Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

gisi at Northeastern University in
Boston and an expert on homicides, said the death toll might lie
the highest ever for any workplace
shooting carried out by a woman.
"Men, more man women, tend
to view their self-worth by what
they do" at mirk, liix said.
Men also appear more prone
to use violence in seeking revenge
while "women tend to view murder as a last resort," he said.
Postal employee Charles
Kronick told KEYT-TV in Santa
Barbara dial he was inside the
building when he heard shots.
"I heard somediing dial sounded like a pop, and then I heard
a couple seconds later, another
pop, pop, pop." Kronick said.
Kronick said his boss came punning over and told him to get out
of the building, and "we all hightailed it out real quick."
Some 50 to 60 employees were
seen running from the plant, and
many fled to a lire station across

the street

political meltdown.
Bush has long said he hoped
watched on television alongside to appoint members of the
Bush at the White I louse while Supreme Court In the mold
of lustices Antonin Scalia and
the Senate voted.
He was sworn in about an Clarence Thomas.
The two men are among the
hour later in a low-key ceremony at the Supreme Court court's minority that has voted
building across the street from to overturn the landmark 1973
the CapkoL Chief lustice lolin court ruling that establish ,i
Roberts, Bush's first nominee for woman's right to an abortion,
the high court, administered the the Issue representative of a
political and cultural divide that
oath of office.
Alito's confirmation has been has persisted lor over 30 wars.
lodging from the court docka certainty for days, and all
Republicans except Sen. Lincoln et, the first case Alito will heat
Chafee of Rhode Island voted for Horn his seat at the far right end
him. Only four of 44 Democrats of the bench will Involve a pair
voted in favor of confirmation. of challenges lei Clean Watei
the lowest total in modern his- Act regulations, appeals from
cases filed by landowners and a
tory for an opposition part)'.
"There is no consensus tiiat paper mill.
Alito's confirmation capped i
he will allow the court to perform its vital role In continuing seven-month drama that began
the march of progress toward when ()'(tonnor announced she
justice and equal opportunity," would retire, signaling the first
said Sen. l-dward M. Kennedy, change on the court In a do/en
leader in a final attempt to derail yean Mush named Roberts to
the nomination that exposed replace her. but Rehnqiiist died
before (he Senate could hold
Democratic divisions instead.
Roberts was confirmed by a hearings. The president swiftly
lapped Holx'rts to he
far wider margin, 78chief justice.
22. late last war, replacHush then named
ing the late William
While House counsel
II. Rehnqiiist.
Harriet Miers to ihe
Republicans were
O'Connor seat, but
unanimous in votshe drew fierce oppoing for Roberts, and
sition bom conservaDemocrats had split
tives who worried ihal
evenly, 22 in favor and
SAMUEL
ALITO
she would not he reli22 opposed.
JUSTICE
able enough on issues
Roberts w-as viewed
such as abortion.
by Democrats as one
conservative replacing another. Abandoned by Senate conservaBy contrast Alito is seen by tives, she withdrew. Hush picked
Democrats and outside groups Alito to replace her, turning to an
aligned with them as a Reagan- appeals court judge wilh unchalera conservative replace- lenged intelligence and sleriing
ment for a moderate justice conservative credentials.
whose opinions kept the court
Alito
graduated
from
Princeton and Yale I aw School
centered.
The Conservative Family then Worked as a federal prosResearch Council said it wel- ecutor iii New lersey He held
comed Alito's confirmation on two positions in the Reagan
behalf of those whose "weari- administration over a period
ness over the court's embrace ni several years, and in 1985,
of judicial activism rallied voters seeking a promotion, he wrote
across the Country in pursuit of a a memo that became the basis
for Democratic opposition to
new course."
Apart from placing Roberts his nomination.
In it. lie said there was no
and Alito on the nine-member
Supreme Court, the Senate has constitutional right to an aborconfirmed Bush appointees to tion. I le reinforced the vievt aftei
42 of 179 total seats on the fed- he won the job. writing a legal
eral appeals courts Several of memo suggesting the Justice
those were confirmed in bruis- Department try to chip away
ing political battles that brought at abortion rights rather ihan
the Senate to the verge of mount an all-out assault
ALITO, FROM PAGE 10
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831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year -Two Person Rate - $480
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 1 72 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

!

f

^

For exciting career opportunities wilh a FORTUNE ■ 50 company, come lo
Lowe's. We have more than 1,200 stores in 49 stales, and we're expanding

8ioFiFTH649&707SPiTH&8i8 Seventh
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

^4M W
-*-~

r.-.
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) Let's
' ,
build a better career, 7j

>

Check out other
opportunities at
Lowes.com/Careers:

into Canada. For mote inlotmation, and to start building yout careerAdvertising

Visit our booth at the Supply Chain Career Fair on
February 6. We will conduct campus interviews for our
Distribution Coach Leadership Program on February 7.

Marketing
Merchandising
Logistics
Distribution

To apply, please contact Career Services or
CollegeRecruiting@Lowes.com

PETS ALLOWED with $250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh,841 Eighth, 777,733,755
Manville, 825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

Human Resources
Internships
Training and Development
Inloimation Technology
Accounting
Audit
Financial Planning

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.

LOUIE'S

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Bell]

Improving Home Improvement

RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260

and Analysis
Strategic Planning
Loss Prevention

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Did ijou know?

Wanted
Guitarist wanted lor Toledo based
cover band. Music covered includes
new alternative & rock. Call 419973-1770 lor more information.

Elephants are
the onlu

'BARTENDING' up 10 5300-day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

animals that

400 counselors/inslructors needed'
Coed summer camp in Poconos. PA
Call 800-488-4321www lohikan.com
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Spring Break Panama City From
$1991 Beachtront Rooms at Boardwalk. Holiday Inn! Free Parly Package. Food at MTVu Party Tent! Bahamas Cruise $299. Daylona $179,
Cancun. Acapulco. Nassau $599'
SpringBreakTravel.com
800-678-6386

Classified Ads

372-6977
The BG Hem 'ill nxi l<-~
jihminrfm'nu ilm laWnmiTuir. »i nxiiif jpi
iliKiinTin*tiiin JR-IIIM jn> iivlmdu.il or jmup
on At tab ol
mAM^kai
national ntipn --ij.il «ncnUI«i« OKJBNIIIV
•U1LI> ■ ,i i L*i,-r jn 011 ■•> ihf rw-i*. O( jny irtllct
ligi\\\ PPBMcta Maa.

Services Offered

■ IhiMc found in ht J.'ljmj|i»>. Ij>kitif in
iniudi tan, mulradW|
a fji>* m IUHMT
Ml jJitni«*itK-Tii» jtt .i(h|,n ID rJiiin)! jnj

Travel

PtAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors to teach all activities Great summer' Call 888-844-

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE'
5 Days From $299! Includes Meals.
Taxes. Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parlies With Celebrities As Seen On Real World. Road
Rules! On Campus Reps Needed'
www.SpringBreakTravel.com.
1-800-678-6386.

SERVING
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Friends Family Anime & Games, the
best in anime & games in NW Ohio.
Located on the corner of Front &
Main in east Toledo-in the big green
building.

For Rent
" Houses & Apts Now * 0607 All
close to campus, low as $199.00
mo Quiet, close to downtown
Updates Avail ©CARTYRENTALS
COM or call 353-0325 9am-9pm.
3 bedroom, houses.
1 & 2 bedroom, apartments.
Available. Aug Call 419-308-2457

352-9638

3-4 Bdrm house lor rent. Close to
campus and downtown.
Call 419-308-2456

MIRAGE SALON - TANNING
Tan now until May 6th - $69.00 .tax
354-2016. next to Kinkos

30 day satislaction guaranteed.
1 bdrm & studio starting at $355
419-352-0590.

Monday 2-4-1, 4-2-9 Tuesday spaghetti & meatballs. Wednesday just
spaghetti. Thursday lasagna, Friday.
Saturday & Sunday The Pizza.
Soup
Salad 8 Breadstick Buffet WOW

4 bdrm. apt. recently remodeled
Multiple students unrelated OVER 3
allowed. Call 419-308-3525
10am- 10pm 619 High St. LAST 1

Watch lor DIBENEDETTOS
REMODELING CELEBRATION AD
February 6

424 E. Wooster. Lg. 3 bdrm.
Available Fall. 2006. $900 mo.
Ulililies included 352 5882
BG Apts • 818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail May or August
$490 * gas/elec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.
www.pgacarlrrienis.cprri

"^ 419 151 :277 ^
163 S. Main ■ Bowling Green

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

FRESH

From Only $475
On selected floor plans

NOW LEASING 2006-2007

RJB

511
^( a t m/X\' {f ///. m<u)

•
•
•
•
•

Georgetown Manor 800 3 St.
1 S 7 Bedroom Apartments
Pottcmg ond laundry Facilities
Gas. Water, t Sewer paid.

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA

The "Blue House" 6162* St.
1 S 3 Bedroom Apartments

VAMIT.SQUA.ll
AftUniOMti

133.5 N. Church Sl.

j
a

2 Bedroom Apartment,

B GYPSY lANt

Dwmtown, Newfy remodeled
1

qo6 INTT:R.SI'ATI; IIRIVK
Kxll isqlomcriifl -amid HI 114

3 Bedroom House

AM. STADIUM SKATING

317 H. Enterprise

GLORY R0A0 (PCI
I 15 4 10 7 05 9:45
CHEAPER BY THf DOZEN J<po> 100315
7 00930
(UN WITH DICK > JANE (P0-I3I 100310
570730940
XING HONG IPO-Ill
4:00
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA THE LION THE
WITCH AND 1HE WARDR0IE Ml 1 CD 4 00 7 20
WALK THE LINE IPO 131
1 20 745
BIG MOMMA'S HOUSE 2IPO-UI 145 4 30
7 00 9 30
ANNAPOLIS IPS-1JI
130415710945
NANNY MCPHEElrBI I 00 3 15 5 30 7 45 1000
. UNDERWORLD EVOLUTIONS 1 30 4 15
700930
LAST HOLIDAY (PC 111 130420715950
TRISTAN 1 ISOLDE ire-Hi
1 05 7 10
HOOOVmMEDlPOl 100300500 700945
HOSTEL |R)
4 15 9 55

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

MOSTMY-TW TLWvY All SEATS. AU. SHOWS • LSO

FalOAV-M'MlM SUAMly \JI smuts ai.50
THE RINGER IPO-Ill
AEON FLUX IPO-Ill
JUST FRIENDS H. u.
WALK THE LINE iPC-lll
FLIGHIPLAN PG n,
RUMOR HAS II

IPO Hi

5:00 7:00910
530 7:30940
520 720930
4:00 7.O0 9 40
510 720930
510 710920

1 UmpptnOr
1 South Matin

135 H. Church St.

Party
available for blrth«la>
partita or small irroupa
Call for Informaltoii
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales

3 Bedroom House

CONTACT LUCIE 419-354-9740

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Strong #G S«x» IMC

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=jT

12 FREE VISITS
i with any 10 visit
i package purchase
,

r- S bads. 1 booth
L closest lo tampai

I in tmm

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
r 5 beds. 2 booths
L appl available

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
419-354-1559

Ml II

i beds only MtM

THE HEAT

993 S Main
419-353-8826

MI

{in theMONTH""
standard

32 Rooms fluailable!!
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

r 17 bads. 2 booths
<- no appl needed

■■

■■'

V

24 Change lor Pedro
25 Hacienda rooms

VI

26 Tag

T

27 Seething
28 Farm towers
29 VCR inserts

'■'

31 Craze

■

32 Choir members
33 Waste maker?
35 Barbershop sounds

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15

Zeppo's brother
Pear choice
Twice DXXVII
Greek market
Surface size

17 Military fees?
20 Actor Astin
21 LEU'S party

22
23
25
26
29
30
34
35
37
38

Painter or sculptor
Tarzan's friends
Evidence of an operation
Eavesdrop
Mai _ cocktail
Minor tender in India
Opera songs
Old sailors
In the style of
Cartoonist's dialogue fees?

Get a scent ol
Foe
Subatomic panicle
Part of USSR
Trodden way
Ida. neighbor
Tex-Mex staples
Roush and Byrnes
Frog head?
Roper ol polls
Sandburg of the Cubs
Hybrid fruit
Garden plots
Latin being
_ Grande
Turkish title

13 Waistcoat
18 Yemeni port
19 Timeline segment

44 Fewer
46 2nd letter add-on
47 II you would be so kind
48 Yoko's relatives

50 Bath powder
51 One and one. side-by-side
54 Squealer
55 Piccadilly subway
59 Obstetrician's fees?

62 Lady's title
63
64
65
66

Boxer Benvenuti
Some Olympic medals
Dalmatian detail
On one's _ (alert)

67 Licorice flavoring

ANSWERS
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41 WWII arena
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42 Secret agents
43 Writer T.S.
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(419) 352-4663
delivery avail able-

Alpha Gamma Delia would like lo
invite you lo our fiesta! Food & fun
will be provided! Jan 30- Feb 1
Conklin Greek Units 8-10 pm

TAN UNTIL SPRING BREAK FOR
$25! SEMESTER UNLIMITED $59.
CAMPUS TANNING 352-7889

10 Repeated incantation
11 Vtrna of "How To
Murder Your Wife"
12 Mid-March

1432 E. Wooster, B6

Antique refrigerator Excellent condition, would be great for a secondary
fridge. Call Tom 419-618-4055.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Home o( the stuffed breadstick
DRINK SPECIALS DAILY'
440 E COURT ST.

8 Gender
9 Volume

■

For Sale

Campus Events

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
WATCH THE SUPER BOWL
ON THE BIG SCREEN!
SUPER food S beer specials all
day!
440 E. COURT ST.
352-9638

■

We pay up to $75 per online survey
www.myspendingcash.com

Personals

Webiilo! LOW
Prices guaranteed Book 11 people,
1
get 12th trip free Group discounts
lor6*www.SDrinoBreakDiacounla
com or www.LelsureToura.com or
800-838-8202.

SINCE

Play Costume Educational Characters for pre-school. grade school
children in BG area. Call Bob 614348-5278.

TAN UNTIL SPRING BREAK FOR
$25' SEMESTER UNLIMITED $59.
CAMPUS TANNING 352-7889

tffCaaeWi

IK- Hi; No

Part-time cleaning person for home
& office. Experienced preferred.
Call 419-352-4659.

■

6 Hay bundles
7 Provo neighbor

■J

H

■

4 Before birth
5 Thole insert

.H"'

"

3 Gossipy Barrett

1

16 Adjutant

Travel

1 Crones
2 "The African Queen'
screenwriter

■.

<

'

5*

Chemistry background, part time, lo
make simple titralions ol 50% Sulfuric Acid. Number of hours & work
schedule to match availability. Small
company located 8 miles north ol
BGSU. Contact Gramm Industries at
tel 419-872-7632 or lax 4198727634.
International health and wellness
company seeking distributors. No
exp. needed. High income potential
For inlo call Kyle 419-619-9064.

"

■■

■■■

J*

|p**S£ffvt|

brought to you by

Help Wanted

can't jump.

The Daily Crossword Fix

"

Ulions always
I

25%0FF^<

ft mtm^

Hours: Ham - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery 11 am-9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Copper Beech townhouse. Private
bdrm/bathrm. free cable/DSL internet. $313.75 mo. plus 1/4 elec.S water. Immed. occup. (440) 328-9074

Houses S Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
OfficeOpen10-2M-F
www.boaoartments.com

Call now & ask about our specials
1 & 2 bedroom apts. available in serene, park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water & trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

3 bdrm.. AC, W/D, close to campus/
downtown. Recently remod. Avail in
Aug $1200 mo. 419-308-1242.
Grad.'Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E Washington Street
419-354 6036
12 month lease only
Office Open 9-3 M-F
www.hiqhlandmomt.com
Quiet Tenants Desired
Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead/Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only
www tyrriflhtondmgmt mm
419-354 6036
Quiet Tenants Desired

Lg. 2 BR Furn townhouse. vaulted
ceilings, spiral slaircase, garage.
dwash,A/C Call 352-1104.
Looking for 1 student lo share apartment with 2 males. 501 Pike St apt
1 e-mail adues@bgnet starting tall
W
Next School Year
3 bedrm. house, close to campus.
419-265-1061 or 419-352-4773
Retired teacher and professor will
share house. 5 bdrm. 2 wood burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255/
mo. includes all utilities. Call after 7
and leave message. (419)352-5523

Sublease. 1 bdrm.. gas, waler, high
spd. internet incl. Free shuttle to &
Irom campus. Feb. 10 Ihru June 30.
4194090842.
Subleaser needed May Aug 530 S.
Main-big spacious apt. parking, included $282.50 ■► util. 419-217-7833
Subleaser Needed.
Big. Spacious House.
$275 mo. • utilities. 330-701-8575
Summer rmtes. needed. Fully furn.
3 bdrms.. 2 balhs Close to campus
$400 mo. incl. util. 419-262-1368.
Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
419-352-9135.

